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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, DANIEL F. MoRiAR'rr, 

a citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of South Meriden, county of New Haven 
and State of Connecticut, have invented a 
new and Improved Lamp-Cord-Adjusting 
Clamp, of which the following is a full, 
clear, and exact description. 
This invention relates to a lamp cord ad~ 

justing button. More particularly it relates 
to an adjusting clamp applicable to incan 
descent lamp cords for shortening or length 
ening the lamp cord obviating the necessity 
of tying knots in the cord and otherwise 
damaging it. 

Electric light lamp cords which usually 
depend from the ceiling of a room neces 
sarily need to be shortened and lengthened 
out at times to make their use more conven 
ient and prevent the electric light or ?xture 
from becoming inconveniently in the way. 

It is a purpose of my invention to provide 
a simple form of clamping device or adjust 
ing button which may be mounted upon a 
lamp cord and left there inde?nitely for the 
purpose of adjusting the length of the cord. 
A constructional purpose of my invention 

is to provide a simple form of lamp cord or 
adjusting button comprising two separable 
clamping members held together by a screw 
and fitted with a yieldable spring means to 
prevent damage to the cord when the button 
or clamp is slipped or adjusted on said cord. 

It is also a purpose of this invention to 
provide a clamp with the above utility char 
acteristics which will be comparatively inex 
pensive to manufacture, simple in its appli 
cation and incapable of getting out of order. 
With the above and other objects in View 

the invention has relation to a certain shape 
and form of elements, and combination one 
with the other, and their mode of use. A 
description of the invention is had in the 
following speci?cation, pointed out in the 
appended claims and illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings, wherein: 
Figure 1 shows the adjusting clamp ap 

plied to a lamp cord. 
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 respectively illustrate the 

assembled clamp in side elevation and in 
end elevation. 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. Patented Nov. 11, 1919. 
Serial No. 287,672. ' 

Fig. A shows a cross sectional view of the 
clamp. 

Figs. 5 and 6, show the two separable 
clamp jaws apart one from another. 

Fig. 7 illustrates a modi?ed form of 
clamp. 

Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate end elevations of 
cord adjusting clamps provided with va 
riously shaped cord receiving channels. 

Fig. 10 shows a knurled thumb screw 
which may be used in clamping the two sep 
arable jaws together. - 
Referring more particularly to the draw— 

ings, the numerals 1 and 2 respectively point 
out an upper and lower clamp jaw member. 
The clamp members are provided with a 
tongue 3 and groove 4 joinder means. The 
tongue and groove are adapted to register 
one with the other thus alining the clamp 
jaw members one with the other and in a 
correctly engaging relation. A tapped or 
screw threaded hole 5 is formed in the jaw 
member 2 and a clamp screw receiving bore 
6 is formed in the other member. A clamp 
screw 7 is inserted in the bore and screw 
threaded into the tapped hole 5. The clamp 
jaw 1 is provided with a groove 8 out in the 
outer face of the jaw and adapted to receive 
a ?at leaf spring 9 which is provided with 
ahole and placed upon the screw and thus 
retained in position within the slot. The 
base of the groove 8 is arcuate in contour as 
designated by the numeral 10. This leaves 
open space between the base of the groove 
and the surface of the spring. Cord receiv 
ing channels 11 are formed in the clamping 
device, and are preferably cylindrical in 
shape. Two of these channels or openings 
will be provided such that the lamp cord 
may be inserted in one, folded and looped 
down and passed back through the other. 
These holes or cord receiving openings will 

> be enlarged at each end or countersunk in 
form thus beveling off and cutting away any 
shape edges which would tend to chafe or 
damage the cord. This particular construc 
tion is pointed out by the numeral 12 which 
points to the easy curved contour comprising 
a very large opening in the end of the clamp 
device and tapering down to the normal size 
of the cord openings 11. The above de— 
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scription covers the preferable form of the 
clamping device and shows the tongue and 
groove means formed parallel with the cord 
receiving holes. This insures simplicity and 
convenience inaman'ufact'ure. ' ' 

The Figs. 7 , 8 and 9 illustrate modi?ed 
designs of this cord adjusting button‘ or 
clamp. Fig. 7 shows the tongue and groove 
joinder means-formed‘ in? the clamping ‘mem 
bers transversely to the cord receiving holes. 
Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate different shapes and 
forms of cord receivingopenings. This will 
adapt the device to ?t any standard-‘shapes 
of cords. . '7 > 

The knurled thumb'adjnsting clamp screw 
'7 ill-ustratedimay be employed in preference 
to the screw shown in connection withthe 
tillustratedclamp. This 'forlnof screw will 
:rend‘er it unnecessary to always- have a-screw 
driver on-hand to adjust the device. 
After the rightflength of lamp cord is ob 

ta-ined the-screw {will ébe screwed ~down 
wardly into the jaw Qwhich brings the as 
sociatelj aw members-tightly one against the 
other. The, leaf sp'ringr9- ?exes sufficiently to 
‘prevent the cord from being unduly squeezed 
or ~ damaged in case the clamp is» too tightly 
appliedagainstthe cord. Thisspring will 
.also Vpermit [the ‘jaw -members to yield 
slightly one from > the other - thus enabling 
one'tol-slipzthe clamp- along the cord with 

' out always unloosening the screw. 

35 
‘This form of cord-adjusting button or 

I clampin‘gdevice is simple‘ in operation and 
convenient-to apply “and will ' not get- out' of 
working order. 
(Having thus/described my invention, what 

u I claim; as»new,-.and ‘desire to secureby-Let 

40 
vters-Patent is : r 

-1. Alla/mp cord- adjusting device compris 
r-i-ng‘in combination, vtwo separable halves 
vjoined together, 7‘ a clamp screwl adapted to 

clamp the separable halves together, and a 
s ring cooperating with the screw for ren 
ering‘the separable halves yieldable one on 

the other so that the lamp cord may be 
slipped through the device. 

2. In a lamp cord adjusting device, a pair 
of clamp jaws, said jaws ?tted with tongue 
and groove joinder means, a flat leaf spring 
applied‘ to one of the jaws, and a screw en 
gaging thejaws and the spring. 

3. In a lamp cord adjusting button or 
clamping means for application'to van-in 
candescent lamp cord for adjusting the 
length of said cord,.a pair of clamp members 
with cord receiving openings, a clamp screw 
adapted to clamp and hold together the 
clamp members, and a spring‘arranged to 
press against the screw to make yieldable 
the clamping action of the clamp members. 

4. In .a lamp cord adjusting button or 
clamping means of the characterdescribed 
for application to an incandescent lump cord 
for adjusting the‘ length of said cord, a pair 
of clamp jaws provided with cord receiving 
openings and provided with tongue and 
groove joinder means, a groove formed in 
the outer surface of one of the clamp-jaws, 
a?at leaf spring placed in the groove, and 
,a clamping screw engaging the leaf spring 
and the jaws for clamping said jaw members 
together against the yieldable spring action 
of the leaf spring. 

5. In a lamp cord adjusting button or 
clamping means, a pair of clamp members 
with cord receiving openings which are 
counter-bored'and rounded out at the ends 
for protection tothe cord, tongue and groove 
joinder means, a groove formed in the face 
of one of the clamps,v a clamp screw engag~ 
ing the spring and the clamp j aws for 
clamping the jaw members together, 

DANIEL F. MORIARTY. 

._ Copiesj-ofithisrpatent maysbeiobtained tori-?ve cents each; by addressing'the “Commissioner of Patents, 
' Washington, D.- C.” 
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